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View from the Chair
by Tom Ward

Service Is Its Own Reward
by Greg Reznick, Editor

A survey of the membership of the San Francisco Branch of
RSCDS was conducted during February and March 2010. The
focus of the survey was to test the viability of different funding
approaches to balancing the Branch’s financial structure. The
background and reasoning for the survey were provided to the
members in the March issue of the Reel & Strathspeyper.

Our Branch of our Society is an amazing institution. Branch
classes meet nearly every night of the week over an area stretching from Santa Rosa to Monterey and from San Francisco to
Livermore. We produce two gala events every year and offer
Branch-sponsored parties (monthly or otherwise) nine or ten
times a year. But here’s the really amazing thing: it’s all volunteer. Take a look at the Volunteer page in this newsletter (page
12); we all owe so much to all of the people who do so much to
make our dance experience so special and gratifying. The ongoing vigor of our society depends on the continuing enthusiasm
of its members and their willingness to contribute their time and
energy to the cause. This seems obvious and maybe you’re tired
of hearing it, but the Branch has needs.

A total of 71 Branch members participated in the survey through
the Branch’s website and via mail. This represents about 25% of
the Branch’s adult membership.
Many thanks go to all those who responded to the Survey. We
were able to develop some very useful information that we will
apply in setting prices over the coming months. Below is an
executive summary of key results and patterns we discovered in
analyzing the Survey results. Details of the analysis will be made
available shortly on the Branch’s website.
Demographics: Just under half of the respondents were from the
East Bay area. The rest were mostly split between the West Bay
and South Bay areas, with 4% from the North Bay and 8% from
outside the immediate SF Bay region. The North Bay was underrepresented in the sample, compared to their presence in the
Branch. The respondents represented a reasonable mix of membership experience within the Branch, with a weighted average of
about 11 years. The East Bay is home to over half of our “Long
Time” members. The North Bay respondents were relatively new
members of the Branch.
Class Attendance: In terms of class-going frequency, the most
common response, at about 42% of the respondents, was one per
week. 28% go to two per week. 8% do not attend classes, and
10% are very active. Respondents in the East Bay are slightly
more active class-goers. Respondents of shorter membership
tenure are more likely to attend multiple classes per week. Members of “Long Time” membership tenure are about as likely to
attend one or two classes per week, but less likely to attend three
or more, and more likely to attend none.
Monthly Parties: In terms of attendance at Monthly Parties, 17%
of respondents do not go to Monthly Parties, and another 12%
only go when they are close by. 34% go to one to three per year,
11% go to four to six, and 21% go always or whenever possible.
About two-thirds go three times or fewer, and this is uniform
across the geographic area. Attendance at parties increases with
membership tenure. Over 70% in the zero to five year range go
fewer than three times per year. About 40% in 11+ year range go
four or more times per year.
The current attendance pattern at parties was correlated against
the likelihood of attendance if monthly party prices were raised
(Continued on page 2)

It is the time of year when we elect the membership of our
Branch Committee. This group of nine people devotes seven
Saturday afternoons a year to the management of the Branch.
It’s an important job and, over the years, the members of the
Committee have listened to and reflected the desires of the
membership and have done much to ensure that the Branch is
vigorous, active and financially viable. It is an honor to be entrusted with this responsibility by your fellow dancers and it is a
privilege to serve in such a pivotal capacity.
So why are so few willing to stand for election? Can it be that
everyone is so busy or so burdened that they cannot extend their
Monthly Party Saturdays into the early afternoon? Is this the
mark of an institution that is losing its viability? Or are there
some out there who have not, until now, understood the need
and the opportunity? For the sake of the Branch, I hope that the
latter is the case. I hope that a few brave souls will step forward
and volunteer for this key assignment. If you are one of those,
please contact anyone on the Branch Committee (again, see
page 12) just as soon as you can and offer your time and attention. We in the Branch would be honored.
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10% or 20%. With a price rise of 10%, two out of 15 respondents who currently attend “Always” would slip to “Probably
Yes”. Interestingly, four respondents who currently attend
“Never” might actually come to parties next year. With a price
rise of 20%, the results are a bit more dramatic. Five out of 15
current “Always” attendees become “Probably Yes” or
“Probably No”. Two of 13 who only go to “Close” parties
would probably not attend at all. There would be a slight loss of
attendance in the 1-3 per year and 4-6 per year categories. It
seems likely that a 20% price rise would reduce party attendance
by more than the increase in fees, and would reduce gross revenue.
Membership Renewal and Dues: In terms of membership renewal, 87% of respondents absolutely intend to renew their
membership, and the remainder probably will, if the membership rates do not change. This does not appear to be sensitive to
membership tenure, except at the 6-10 year range, where members are less likely to renew. If we assume “Probably No”
means a 25% chance of renewal, and “Probably Yes” means a
75% chance of renewal, 71 members this year would become 69
members next year with no change in dues. With a 5% increase
in dues, those 69 members we would have with no change of
dues, would become 68 members with +5% dues, or the equivalent of 68 members’ worth of revenue. With a 10% increase in
dues, those 69 members with no change of dues, would become
60 members with +10% dues, or the equivalent of 65 members’
worth of revenue. It seems likely that a 20% dues increase
would reduce gross branch revenue.
Valentine’s Ball: Almost half of the respondents “Always” go
to the Valentine’s Ball. It’s a bit higher from the South Bay area
and lower from the North Bay and Far Away. 17% of respondents do not go to the ball at all. The dominant reason for not
attending was expense, followed by travel distance. With no
change in price, the pattern of likely future attendance about
matches that of past attendance. Assuming 25% for “Probably
No” and 75% for “Probably Yes”, this equates to 46 attendees
with no price change. With a 6% increase in price, those 46
attendees with no price rise would become 42 attendees with a
6% price rise, or the equivalent of 44 attendees’ revenue. With
a 12% increase in price those 46 attendees with no price rise
would become 38 attendees with a 12% price rise, or the equivalent of 42 attendees’ revenue. Clearly, increasing the Valentine’s Ball price will not increase our ability to cover its fixed
costs.
Jean Patrick Memorial Dance: 35% of respondents never attend, 35% always attend, and the rest were evenly split between
“rarely” and “frequently”. When asked about the likelihood of
attending this year’s JPMD, there was less indication of nonattendance. Assuming 25% of “Probably No” and 75% of
“Probably Yes”, this implies 38 attendees from the respondents
group if prices don’t change. With a price increase of 10%,
those 38 attendees with no change in price become 35 attendees
with a 10% price increase, with the equivalent of 38 attendees’
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revenue. With a price increase of 20%, those 38 attendees with
no price rise would become 32 attendees with a 20% price rise,
with the equivalent of 38 attendees’ revenue. Gross revenue for
the JPMD is less sensitive to price than with other events studied, but there would likely be an impact on attendance.
Asilomar Weekend Workshop and Ball: The greatest level of
participation comes from the South end of the Branch area, with
two thirds of respondents from that area saying they “Always”
attend. Overall 46% of respondents “Always” attend, and 15%
attend more than half the years. About half the respondents indicated they would definitely attend if the price was unchanged.
Assuming 25% of “Probably No” and 75% of “Probably Yes”,
this implies 48 current attendees from the respondent pool, or
68%. With a 10% increase in price, those 48 attendees with no
price change would become 41 attendees, with revenue equivalent to 44 attendees. With a 15% increase in price, the results
are even more dramatic. Attendance would drop from 48 to 33
from among the respondents, with revenue equivalent to 38 attendees. Clearly, raising the prices for Asilomar will likely have
significant negative impact on the event’s revenue picture, as
we’ll lose attendance revenue faster than increasing prices will
offset the loss.
Potential Charitable Funds: 34 of the 71 respondents deemed
the Capital Fund worthy of donation. Eight thought it a poor
idea. 45 of 71 respondents deemed the Young Dancer Fund
worthy of donation. Nine thought it a poor idea. 37 of 71 respondents thought the Event Fund worthy of donation. 16
thought it a poor idea.
The Branch Committee has decided to explore some of these
charitable approaches further. The Branch is a registered nonprofit organization, and donations are tax-deductible.
To access a comprehensive analysis of the survey in PDF form,
please visit the Branch website, and go to Branch Resources |
Branch Committee Documents | Results of the Branch Funding
Survey April 2010.
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RSCDS-SF CALENDAR OF EVENTS • 2010
Revised 4/5/2010 • Compiled by Sharon Stewart: shrnstwrt@comcast.net

APRIL 2010
3, Sa: 2:00PM BRANCH COMMITTEE MEETING at the
home of Bill and Marilyn Stocker. Info:
dahurtig@hotmail.com
3, Sa: 6:45-7:15 PM WALKTHROUGHS OF MONTHLY
PARTY DANCES, taught by teachers from the hosting
classes, at Lucie Stern Community Center, 1305
Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto.
3, Sa: 7:30 PM MONTHLY PARTY at Lucie Stern
Community Center, 1305 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto,
hosted by Campbell Class & Red Thistle.
dancingsands@hotmail.com
18, Su: 1:45-4:15 PM DEVISOR OF THE MONTH CLASS
at The Carriage House at Holbrook-Palmer Park, 150
Watkins Ave, Atherton, CA. For Intermediate and
Advanced level dancers. $8. Taught by Paula
Jacobson and Lin Pettengill. Info: Paula 831-688-8295
or Lin 650-728-9105
27, Tu: 7:00-9:00 PM CROCKETT SOCIAL PARTY at the
Crockett Community Center, 850 Pomona Street,
Crockett, CA. Live music. $10. Info: Sandra Schultz
sandra-sue@msn.com, or Lori Howard
fireknight1@aol.com, or 925-934-1928
29, Th: 7:30 PM LAFAYETTE 5th THURSDAY PARTY with
LIVE MUSIC at St. Stephen's Parish Hall, 1101
Keaveny Ct., Walnut Creek, CA. (PLEASE NOTE
EARLY START TIME) Live music by Lyle Ramshaw
and Susan Worland. Information: Witsie McKelvy
witken@astound.net

MAY 2010
1, Sa: 6:45-7:15 PM WALKTHROUGHS OF MONTHLY
PARTY DANCES, taught by teachers from the hosting
classes, at Temple United Methodist Church, 65
Beverly Street, near 19th Ave. & Junipero Serra Blvd.,
San Francisco, CA.
1, Sa: 7:30 PM MONTHLY PARTY and BRANCH ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING (brief) at Temple United
Methodist Church, 65 Beverly Street, near 19th Ave. &
Junipero Serra Blvd., San Francisco, CA. Hosted by
the San Francisco Class and New World Dancers.
dancingsands@hotmail.com
16, Su: 1:45-4:15 PM DEVISOR OF THE MONTH CLASS
at The Carriage House at Holbrook-Palmer Park, 150
Watkins Ave, Atherton, CA. For Intermediate and
Advanced level dancers. $8. Taught by Paula
Jacobson and Lin Pettengill. Info: Paula 831-688-8295
or Lin 650-728-9105

25, Tu: 7:00-9:00 PM CROCKETT SOCIAL PARTY at the
Crockett Community Center, 850 Pomona Street,
Crockett, CA. Live music. $10. Info: Sandra Schultz
sandra-sue@msn.com, or Lori Howard
fireknight1@aol.com, or 925-934-1928

JUNE 2010
5, Sa: 1:00PM BRANCH COMMITTEE MEETING,
location to be announced. Info:
dahurtig@hotmail.com
5, Sa: 5:45* – 6:15 PM WALKTHROUGHS OF
MONTHLY PARTY DANCES by teachers of the
hosting classes, at Santa Cruz Live Oak Grange,
1900 17th Ave., Santa Cruz, CA. *Please note the
early starting time!
5, Sa: 6:30* PM MONTHLY PARTY at Santa Cruz Live
Oak Grange, 1900 17th Ave., Santa Cruz, CA, hosted
by the Santa Cruz and Monterey classes. *Please
note the early starting time!
dancingsands@hotmail.com
19, Sa: 7 PM BEGINNERS’ BALL Honoring the New
Dancers of 2010, at Hermann Sons Hall, 860
Western Ave, Petaluma, CA. Info: Sharon Stewart
sharon.stewart@comcast.net 415-257-6322
24, Th: 7:45 PM SUMMER SOLSTICE PARTY at Noe
Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St. @ 23rd St., San
Francisco, CA. $10. Live music! Info: Linnea
Johnson thenea@gmail.com 415-841-9456

AUGUST 2010
21, Sa: 6 PM Note early start time! SUMMER BY THE
SEA DANCE at First Congregational Church, 900
High St., Santa Cruz, CA. Information: Susan Elgin,
831-335-7288, elgin@cruzio.com

OCTOBER 2010
29, Fr thru 31, Su: ANNUAL ASILOMAR WEEKEND
WORKSHOPS AND BALL at Asilomar Conference
Grounds, Pacific Grove, CA. Information: Julee
Montes julm-hcs@pacbell.net or Fred DeMarse
fred1314@sbcglobal.net
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RSCDS EVENTS ELSEWHERE • 2010
Revised 4/7/10 • Compiled by Mimi Mueller mimimueller@juno.com
Limited information only. For more information on these and other events,
try the Inter-City Scot: www.intercityscot.org/eventList.php and individual contacts noted.

APRIL 2010
9-11 Fri-Sun Kensington (MD) Capital Weekend at
Kensington Armory. Sponsored by RSCDS Washington
DC Branch. Fri: welcome dance; Sat: classes 8amnoon; Ball 7:30-11pm; Sun: Special class. Teacher:
Mary Murray. Music: Laura Risk, Nicholas Williams,
David Wiesler. Finger buffet. See website for event
costs, package offer (deadline Mar. 21, 2010). Contact
Susan Keyes 240-6837245 240-6837245(fax)
seknp@hotmail.com or Jane Faulman 301-5929437
jafaulm@verizon.net. [www.capitalweekend.org]
17 Sat
Camas/Vancouver (WA) Welcome to The
Dance at Fairgate Inn. Sponsored by Southwest Washington State RSCDS Branch. Meet, Greet & socialize
4pm, Dinner 5pm, Grand March & Dance 6:30 pm.
Teacher: Elke Baker - location & times to be arranged.
Music: Elke Baker (fiddle), Lisa Scott (piano). Semiformal attire. Buffet Dinner, beverages during dance. US
$35. Celebrate 25th Annual Dinner/Dance of Vancouver
USA SCD and the 1st Dinner/Dance of the new Southwest Washington State RSCDS Branch. Prices: $30 for
dinner only, $30 for dance only, $35 for both dinner &
dance. Reservations for dinner required by 1 April 2010
(no fooling); reservations for dance are not required, but
registration is appreciated. Accommodations at Fairgate
Inn B&B (on site), Camas Hotel (nearby) and In-Home
Hospitality. Fiddle workshop will be scheduled. See web
site for reservation forms, dinner menu, dance program
and other information. Contact Marge van Nus 360-8924366 vanUSAscd@comcast.net or Van Meter Hord 360699-2174. [www.VancouverUSA-SCD.org]
24-25 Sat-Sun Sacramento Valley Scottish Games
and Gathering at Yolo County Fairgrounds, alternating
with Harpers Hall. Sponsored by Caledonian Club of
Sacramento. Sat., Sun. 10-4. Scottish Fiddle music jam
session be led by John Taylor, open to all instruments.
Participants get free admission to the games. Contact
Janet Kurnick for tickets. For more information, call
(916)446-4404 or email scotsfiddle@pacbell.net
Apr 30-May 2 Fri-Sun, Avalon, Catalina Is. (CA)
Catalina Island Workshop & Ball, Catalina Canyon
Resort & Spa, Casino Ballroom. Sponsored by the
RSCDS–Southern California Interbranch. Fri: 3pm check
-in; Sat: classes/ball; Sun: morning classes. Teachers:
Elaine Brunken, Eric Finley, Marjorie McLaughlin. Music:
Fiddlesticks & Ivory. US$395. Formal attire for Ball.
Fri: Light Supper; Sat: Full breakfast & dinner at ball;
Sun: full breakfast. Register by March 31st. Transporta-

tion to the island not included. Ferry information at website. Contact Doris Fisher 310-782-8300 310-856-8651
(fax), doris.fisher@gmail.com. [www.rscdsinterbranch.org]

MAY 2010
21-23 Fri-Sun Hopewell Junction
(NY) Pawling Weekend Workshop at
Circle Lodge. Sponsored by New York
RSCDS Branch & NY Area Groups. Fri:
dance 8pm, party 10:30pm; Sat:
classes 9am-12:30pm, Ball 8pm,
Ceilidh 11pm; Sun: classes. Teachers:
Alex Gray (Cardiff, UK), Ellie Briscoe
(Alexandria, VA), Rebecca Roman
(Buffalo, NY). Music: Bobby Brown &
the Scottish Accent, & Jim Stevenson-Mathews. Fri &
Classes: casual attire, Ball: formal attire. Please check
the website from time to time for updates. Contact Chris
Ronald cjr878@gmail.com or Sheila Wilson 212-8498282. [www.RSCDSNewYork.org]
22Sat Sacramento Branch 30th Birthday Spring Ball
and Workshop, Sacramento, CA. Sponsored by Sacramento Branch RSCDS. Workshops 10:30-12, 1:30-3:00.
Ball review 3:00pm. Ball: 7:00pm Teacher: Lin Pettengill. Cost before 5/1,(door): Ball, workshops, supper: $60
(65); Student $45 (50), Ball & supper $45 (50), Workshops only $45 (50).Branch website: rscdssacramento.org. Also see rscdssacramento.wordpress.com

JUNE 2010
Fri-Sun, June11-13 Beloit (WI) Midwest Scottish Weekend at Beloit College. Sponsored by Chicago, Madison,
& Milwaukee SCD groups. Teacher: Ellie Briscoe. Music:
Dave Wiesler (piano), Mara Shea (fiddle). Contact Mady
Newfield 630-584-0825 MidwestScottishWeekend@gmail.com or Kate Deck 608-232-0512
KDeck@tds.net. [sites.google.com/site/
midwestscottishweekend]
25-26 Fri-Sat Truckee (CA) Truckee Workshop and
Dance at Truckee-Donner Recreation Center. Sponsored
by Silver State Scottish Country Dancers. Workshop 14pm, dinner 6pm, dance 7:30pm, hike Jun 26. Teacher:
Tim Wilson. Music: Thistle Glen. Party attire. Dinner.
Contact David Wilson 775-825-6867 allenortep@gmail.com.
25-27 Fri-Sun St Louis (MO) Annual Highland Mist
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

Ball Weekend at various locations. Sponsored by Highland Mist Scottish Country Dancers. Fri: Teachers Workshop; Sat: Dancers Workshop, Ball Walkthrough, Evening Ball; Sun: Brunch. As fancy as you like attire. At the
Ball, all dances walked thru as well as talked thru. Contact Connie Bellinghausen 636-978-2181 DanceWithClass@hotmail.com. [www.HighlandMistDancers.org/
HM1ball.html]

JULY 2010
July 28-August 1 Wed-Sun Windsor (NS) ISCDS 2010
Cancelled.Contact Lydia Hedge LydiaHedge@accesswave.ca. [www.RSCDSNovaScotia.ca/
ISCDS_2010/ISCDS10.html]

AUGUST 2010
1-15 Sun-Sun Teacher Candidate Classes offered
by TAC at Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario,
Run by TAC (Teacher's Association Canada). August
1st and August 15th 2010. This is in conjunction with
TAC summer School, which takes place during the
second week, Aug. 1-6. Unit 2 (Dance): Evening, August
1st - August 6th, Unit 3 (Teaching): Evening, August 6th
- August 14th, Unit 5 (Teaching): Evening, August 1st —
August 12th
Applications for the Part 1 courses to be received by
TAC exam Coordinator by April 15th 2010. Applications for Part 2 course to be received byTAC exam Coordinator by December 1st 2010. Unit 4 records due in
Edinburgh by January 31st 2010. Unit 1 (written) is offered twice every year, in February and October, and
can be sat in the candidate‘s own area.TAC Exam Coordinator: Deirdre MacCuish Bark barkd@rogers.com
905-822-1707More information on the TAC Web-site
www.tac-rscds.org

SEPTEMBER 2010
10-12 Fri-Sun Port Townsend (WA) Fort Worden SCD
Weekend Workshop at Fort Worden State Park Conference Center.
Sponsored by
RSCDS Seattle
Branch. Fri:
Welcome
Dance 8-11 pm;
Sat: classes
9am-noon, 1:15
-2:30pm, Ball
8pm-midnight.
Teachers:
Janet Johnston,
Sharon
Barker,Tim
Wilson, Gordon Robinson. Music: Calum MacKinnon, Ryan
McKasson, Lisa Scott, Ken Natrass, Ron Krug. Check website for applications, more info in April. Contact Elizabeth
Miller 206-782-8345 martlet3@comcast.net. [www.rscds
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“St. Andrews Weekend Away” - January 2010
(reprint from "Dancing Forth", Edinburgh Branch magazine)
by Donna Weidenfeller
I felt I was betwixt and between Summer and Winter School. Here
I was in the vicinity of the lovely town of St. Andrews, in Winter,
and staying at an elegant hotel. The whirlwind of the weekend
began with a champagne tasting; complimenting the beauty of the
hotel and it's surroundings. I knew this was going to be an elegant
weekend and it certainly lived up to my dreams and more. Friends
in the States wondered why in the world would I travel to Scotland
in the Winter. I could only describe all that I expected of this event
and they became envious of my opportunity come over. In fact
two dancers from my class in San Francisco, Claire Hunter and
Gary Scott who were planning to visit family in Scotland decided
to sign up too. Of course another motivator to forge ahead and
travel to Scotland was to share this experience with Harry Andrews. Between the two of us we met up with many people known
to one or the other as well as meeting other dancers. Everyone was
so welcoming; dancers as well as the committee who thoughtfully
organized all the activities, teachers, musicians, and dance programming. Gary Robertson was especially re-assuring; I wrote to
him expressing my angst about dancing without the benefit of a
recap. He reassured me that this group of dancers, himself included, would help me along. During the week, Claire, Gary,
Harry and I walked the dances in Harry's living room. Despite all
this support I continued to stress about the dances up to the last
minute! I just wanted to make a positive impression; I felt like in
some way I was this dance ambassador from the States and did not
want to embarrass my fellow country dancers! Dancing without
recaps is new to me though I understand from dancers in my area
that no recaps were attempted long ago; but our local dancers were
quite unhappy so we returned to our tradition of the MC recapping. Besides my concerns about dancing correctly I also noticed
others dancers were focusing on their pillings or dance notes between dances. To me this focus interfered with the usual socialization that occurs while waiting for the next dance to be recapped.
All in all I reminded myself of the tune,... “you say tomato, I say
tomayto..” and managed to enjoy myself as well as dance the
dances as well as I might have otherwise. Everyone was so helpful; guiding each other throughout the dancing.
Another motivator for attending this weekend was knowing Graham Donald would be teaching. I've had the good fortune to have
him as a teacher at two other events this past year. I was also impressed with the musicians. I heard Peter Shand play at Winter
School and I have a CD of Pete Clark; I was eager to hear them
again and in person.
The weekend went by quickly; suddenly it seemed I was hugging
friends good bye with promises of seeing each again. For our
grand finale Harry and I had lunch at the clubhouse; the view from
the dining room was spectacular. As we drove through the gate on
our return to Edinburgh I found myself smiling from ear to ear;
recalling all the events of this memorable weekend.
Thank you Edinburgh Branch!!!
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Asilomar 2010 – Changes are Afoot!
by Fred DeMarse, Chairman, Asilomar 2010
The Asilomar Committee is hard at work planning this year’s
event. During the middle of last year, a new management company started running the Asilomar property. This year, they have
started instituting changes, some of which will affect this year’s
weekend attendees.
Asilomar costs have increased again this year – what’s new?
Many of the catering charges for food and drink have increased
over 100%. Therefore, we need to increase the fee by $10 / person to counter the increase in Asilomar charges for rooms and
for catering.
Additionally, the Asilomar Committee needs to modify the evening timelines for both Friday and Saturday evenings. The new
management company at Asilomar is strictly enforcing
“scheduled” late-night activities and charging higher hourly fees
for events that continue past 10pm.
Therefore, the Asilomar Committee has changed both evenings’
timeline in an effort to decrease costs, yet maintain the standards
and high quality that we expect from our annual weekend.
Friday night –
Start the Welcome Dance at 8pm (as normal).
Serve food and drink (including alcohol – hosted bar) at
Hearthside in Merrill Hall at the end of the dance.
After the dance, we will quietly bring chairs into the center
of Merrill Hall and arrange them facing the stage to prepare
for the ceilidh. Ceilidh performers will perform in front of
the stage (or on the stage if sound hook-up is needed). The
ceilidh must be tightly run, people will have to sign up
when they send in their registration forms in July, and not
every ceilidh act may perform. We will need to be very
tough in running the ceilidh, because we need to be out of
Merrill Hall before midnight.
Saturday night –
Eliminate the soiree.
Start the evening with the Grand March at 7:30pm. Everyone can line up at Hearthside since there won’t be tables set
up for the soiree.
The Ball will begin before 8pm right after the Grand March
is completed.
The Ball will finish by around 11:30pm, so that we can be
out of Merrill before midnight.
During the second break of the Ball, we will serve food and
drink (no alcohol) at Hearthside. This break will not be
very long, and we will continue the last set of dances with
the food set out in Hearthside. We will insure that not all
the food is set out before the end of the dance for those who
want to dance in the last set. Again, we need to be out of
Merrill Hall before midnight.
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Thank you very much for your long-standing support of the Asilomar weekend! Please know that this year’s organizing committee is working very hard to keep expenses to a minimum
while planning a weekend with the high standards in music and
dancing to which we are accustomed! Please be patient and
understanding with the changes that we need to incorporate.

Beginners' Ball, June 19th, 2010
by Sharon Stewart
This year's Beginners' Ball will be Saturday, June 19th, at 7:00PM
at the lovely Hermann Sons Hall in Petaluma, CA.
Please come celebrate the new dancers of 2010!
Join the fun, dance to music by Wild Rose, and meet old friends
and new in a relaxed, friendly festive atmosphere.
The Beginners' Ball is hosted by the Santa Rosa Class. We welcome you in honoring this year's new dancers! The evening will
start with a Grand March, followed by a special program of
dances chosen to be beginner friendly and fun for all. Mid-way
through the evening we will honor the new dancers with a champagne toast (we will have sparkling juice for those who prefer it),
and we'll end the evening with a buffet.
Please come and please encourage the beginning dancers in your
classes to come, too. The Beginners' Ball is a wonderful tradition
and rite of passage for new dancers, and is many folks' favorite
dance of the year!
Tickets are $25, $10 for youth 16 and younger, and $8 for spectators (includes champagne toast and buffet after the dance). Please
register early, as the cost goes up to $30 and $12 for youth after
June 12th.
Petaluma is 35 miles north of the Golden Gate Bridge, in beautiful
Sonoma County. You may wish to come early and explore the
town or the adjacent wine country, or make a weekend of it.
There will be a Sunday Brunch at the home of Gary Thomas and
Ron Wallace, 10am, Sunday, June 20th. Please call 707-795-2185
to reserve a plate!
Flyers with the Ball program, directions and registration form will
be available at classes, at monthly parties, and on the branch website. For more information, please contact Sharon Stewart by
phone at 415-257-6322 or email sharon.stewart@comcast.net.
Thank you! We look forward to seeing you there!

The Reel & Strathspeyper is a bi-monthly publication of the San Francisco Branch of the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society, a
nonprofit educational organization. Access to online editions is a benefit of Branch membership. Printed copies are available by
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